FEDERAL DIRECT LOAN PLUS LOAN INCREASE REQUEST

Please submit this form to Student Financial Services if you are requesting an increase of a Federal Direct PLUS loan. Loans may only be increased up to the eligible amount for an academic year and may not exceed your cost of attendance. Please print the following information and fax to the number below or scan/email the form to loanoffice@hofstra.edu

Date ______________

Student Name ___________________________   Hofstra ID ____________________

☐ Undergraduate Student   ☐ Graduate Student   ☐ Law Student

Parent PLUS Loan
Undergraduate Students Only

Determine the TOTAL LOAN AMOUNT you would like to request and indicate the TOTAL below. Remember that loan may only be increased up to the eligible amount for an academic year. If amount is left blank, SFS will increase the loan to your maximum loan eligibility.

Total New Loan Amount Requested: $__________________________

Parent Borrower Name: ________________________________

Parent Borrower Signature: ________________________________

 Graduate PLUS Loan
Graduate Students Only

Determine the TOTAL LOAN AMOUNT you would like to request and indicate the TOTAL below. Remember that loan may only be increased up to the eligible amount for an academic year. If amount is left blank, SFS will increase the loan to your maximum loan eligibility.

Total New Loan Amount Requested: $__________________________

Graduate/Law Student Name: ________________________________

Graduate/Law Student Signature: ________________________________